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Abstract:
Purpose: To achieve the highest performance, manufacturers tend to transform their
management frameworks and develop growth strategies. Utilizing the value chain concept
authors analyzed the elements of value chain in the context of fast moving consumer goods‘
(FMCG) environment.
Design/Methodology/Approach: The study involves outputs of two expert surveys generating
the Osterwalder’s pattern as well as modelling the omnichannel environment and three basic
standpoints – FMCG frameworks. Key success factors and their strength were evaluated.
Findings: The results of the study form the methodological basis for improving the efficiency
of management of trade companies. The findings indicate a certain similarity of the structure
of the standard FMCG implementation systems selected by experts from distributor
warehouses with the participation of structured retail and the implementation of standard
FMCG through unstructured retail. At the same time, the business model used in the
implementation of emotional FMCG with minimal participation of structured retail differs
from the two similar options mentioned above in almost all parameters, excluding key
activities.
Practical implications: Recommendations on the structure of management systems
(including the specifics of business models) could be used by manufacturers in the formation
of value chains involving the three emerging branches of retail trade in consumer goods.
Originality/Value: The structure of value chains based of key success factors on three
emerging markets, as well as the features of values chains’ management systems were first
described.
Keywords: Value chains, consumers, key success factors, retail, family budget.
JEL Codes: D40, L10, L20.
Paper type: Research article in Special Issue dedicated to Russian Economy.
Section 3: Management Systems.
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1. Introduction
Management transforms the company’s management framework, seeking to achieve
its goals more effectively (Bautin et al., 2008; Burton and Obel, 1984; Baligh et al.,
1996; Raisch, 2008) in conditions of alterations in the business environment (Daft
and Lewin, 1993). The functional aspects of a company’s activities, aimed at the
implementation of a certain strategy, could be described based on a set of variables
developed by specialists (Andersen and Jonsson, 2006; Robbins, 1990; Shetty, 1979;
Nash, 1983; Walton and Dawson, 2001; Hambrick, 1983) representing the
specialization and formalization of employees, the centralization of basic decisions’
formulation, the range of functions implemented by staff and the profitability of the
organization. At the same time, the diversity of staff activities, the inclusion of
various functional units into the organizational framework of a company and
distribution of functions between them are described based on the use of the
horizontal differentiation parameter (the “specialization” variable); the vertical
differentiation parameter (another element of the specialization variable) represents
the number of levels in the formed management pyramid. As one of the reference
points in the formation of the management framework, authors considered the value
chain concept (VC) developed by Porter (1980; 1985; 2005), as well as its various
modifications developed by other specialists (Walas-Trebacz, 2015). This concept
could be utilized by the company - organizer of VC (Yuldasheva et al., 2013) in
order to form a system for managing the interaction of partner companies (Trefilova
and Prokoptsov, 2015; Yuldasheva et al., 2013: Polyakova et al., 2019).
Retail trade (including FMCG retail trade) closes the VCs and includes
manufacturers, distributors, transport and retail companies (Koval and Savostina,
2006) and becomes an attractive object for studying the processes of formation and
transformation of VCs. Russian retail systems grow rapidly and repeat the key
transformation stages that the industry has undergone in Western countries
(Arzumanova, 2011; Gorskaya, 2011; Kalinina, 2006; Koval and Savostina, 2006;
Kalashnikova, 2016; Sovizdranyuk and Chigidin, 2016; Znatov, 2007; Bukhtiyarova
and Pavlenko, 2012; Naplekova, 2012).
We proceed from an important role of two following factors in the evolution of
retail: the evolution of the service provided to customers and the evolution of
technology. We note therewith that the demand for new types of services (generated
through modern technologies) is progressing as the family budget (FB) grows (a part
of the family’s expenses for essential items (per month)) (Barsukov, 2018). With a
significant increase in FB, an individualization (focusing on personal approach) and
saving time become dominant among the actual expectations of a significant part of
customers. The use of modern information technologies (transforming into the main
drivers of evolution) allows accelerating the processes of selection and delivery of
goods through the centralized collection/processing of information,
individualization/personalization of offers, etc. Through the modern information
technologies, supplier companies will be able to quickly transform the structure of
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their VC, bringing them in line with the updated expectations of target customer
groups, and partner companies. The main stages of the expected changes are shown
in Figure 1. The proposed changes will affect distribution and retail. Some of their
functions will be transferred to manufacturers. The gradual formation of the
following basic elements of distribution transformation is expected:
- the main functionality of distributors is digitized and could be transferred to
manufacturers; logistics becomes the only significant area of activity of distributors;
- the use of digitized tools will reduce the manufacturer’s costs and increase the
level of controllability of goods flow.
Figure 1. VC and consumer market transformation stages (Developed by authors)

Changes in FB

Changes in
structure of
expectations

Use of new
information
technologies

Transformation of
VC and consumer
market structure

Retail will be also spitted into two main branches:
• routine goods, most of which will be promoted through the internet (large
networks), the trade stocks will be sold via unstructured (not included in large
networks) retail;
• ‘emotionally significant’ product (making a decision about buying involves
direct customer contact with the product, or the selection process itself creates
positive emotions from the buyer) will be implemented through eFMCG retail stores
(emotional FMCG).
Moreover, based on online platforms, an omni-channel environment will be formed,
which includes not only the sale of goods, but also services, in particular, financial
ones, which will provide the creation of integrated service whose characteristics will
be transformed in accordance with individual consumer expectations. The
development of offers and services’ personalization will contribute to the
transformation of omnichannel platforms into personal (electronic) assistants,
recommending the best product for each customer.
Notable that the omni-channel environment is created by companies with the largest
amounts of information about customers, as well as the best technological
capabilities to receive and process this data (Barsukov, 2017). A transformation of
the interaction of manufacturers with distributors is pending. The utilization of
modern technologies allows for collecting orders centrally and making orders for
goods by manufacturing companies (which come from different customers),
assessing the level of solvency of counterparties, remotely controlling the activity of
outlets. As a result, only logistics remains in the real responsibility area of
distributors. The intensive development of logistics will allow a number of
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companies to survive, the rest will be forced to change their business profile. We
consider notable the development of management frameworks for emerging VC,
including the features of the business models being created for their performance in
three FMCG implementation areas briefly described above.
The study was carried out to analyze the feasibility of utilizing various approaches
to the distribution of functions within business models that will be used by
manufacturing companies when dealing with structured retail, unstructured retail
and in the implementation of eFMCG.
2. Methods of Study
Two expert surveys (ES-1 and ES2) were conducted. When studying the structure of
promising business models (as part of ES-1), the pattern used by Osterwalder (2005;
2010) and the corresponding questionnaire were utilized. Functional distribution
projects were studied using a modified method proposed by modern authors
(Anderssen and Jonsson, 2006) implemented as part of ES-2. The strength of the
KSF (key success factors) was calculated using the method proposed by domestic
authors (Dimitriadi and Karasev, 2015)
3. Results and Discussion
The obtained results indicate a certain similarity of the structure of the standard
FMCG implementation systems selected by experts from distributor warehouses
with the participation of structured retail (FMCG + SR) and the implementation of
standard FMCG through unstructured retail (FMCG + USR). This similarity
concerns the structure of planned business models, goals and strategic guidelines
and functional content of companies, as well as the level of centralization of key
decisions (Tables 1-10). At the same time, the business model (BM) used in the
implementation of emotional FMCG (eFMCG) with minimal participation of
structured retail (Table 2) differs from the two similar options mentioned above
(Table 1) in almost all parameters, excluding Key activities (Market Research), Key
Resources (Production Technologies), Value Proposal (Quality) and Structure of
Income (Margin). The goals and strategic orientations of the business are also
significantly different (Table 3). Certain differences in the structure of the KSF
(Tables 4-6) are also applied.
Table 1. Structure of business model oriented at implementation of FMCG+SR and
FMCG+USR (developed by authors)
Key
Key activities
partners
Online
+Production
offline
Sales
retailers Market research
Key resources

Value proposal
values)
Quality
Low price

(keyCustomer
relationTarget customer
technologies
groups
Surveys
Mass segment

Communication

&
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Distributors
Production
technologies
Supply network

sales channels

Distribution
Online + offline
retail
Owned retail chain
Cost structure
Revenue structure
Major costs: production, marketing
Retail margin
(promotion)

The distribution of functions between departments is shown in Tables 2-8, the
differences in the level of centralization of management are reflected in Tables 9-10.
Table 2. Structure of business model oriented at implementation of eFMCG
(developed by authors)
Key
Key activities
Value proposal (keyCustomer
relationTarget customer
partners
values)
technologies
groups
ConvenienceCreating qualityQuality
Marketing
Medium +
stores
non-mass product
technologies
(networked
(targeted advertising)
+
Market research Exclusive product line
traditional
trade)
Key resources
Communication
&
sales channels
Production
Convenience stores,
technologies
boutique stores
Convenience
stores, monostores
Cost structure
Revenue structure
Major costs: production
Retail margin

Table 3. Goals and strategic benchmarks of trade types under analysis (developed
by authors)
Trade type
Goal statement / strategy description
Implementation of standard FMCGQuality and demanded product
from distributors' warehouses with- Large-scale production of standard goods;
the participation of structured retail - Efficient production with minimal costs;
- Market domination due to the price and quality.
Quality and demanded product
Implementation of standard FMCG- Large-scale production of standard goods;
via unstructured retail
- Efficient production with minimal costs;
- Market domination due to the price and quality.
Quality, non-standard product
Implementation
of
emotional- Non-standard product (no competition with branded
FMCG with minimal participationproducts);
of structured retail
- High quality;
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- Low production volumes;
- Market leads (innovations)

Table 4. Strength of KSF – implementation of FMCG+SR (developed by authors)
Groups
ofImpact
market
level
participants

Expectations

SignificanceKSF KSF
KSF
strength
of
strengthstrength rank (with no
expectations
rank
manufacturer’s
expectations)
0,4
1,6
2
0,1
0,4
11
0,3
1,2
6
0,2
0,8
8
0,4
1,2
4
3
0,2
0,6
9
4
0,4
1,2
4
3
0,6
3,0
1
1
0,3
1,5
3
2
0,1
0,5
10
5
0,2
0,4
11
6
0,6
1,2
6
3
0,1
0,2
13
7
0,1
0,2
13
7

Product share*
Manufacturer4
Consumer loyalty
Coverage**
Turnover
Turnover
Distributor 3
Coverage***
Margin
Turnover
Retail
5
Coverage****
Consumer loyalty
Product line
Consumer 2
Price
Convenience
Quality
* % share of goods in total sales;
** max. number of distribution points offering goods;
*** exposure in distribution points;
****max. number of distribution points as per consumers’ capacity (FB).

Table 5. Strength of KSF – implementation of FMCG+USR (developed by authors)
Groups
ofImpact
market
level
participants

Manufacturer
3

Distributor

4

Retail

5

Consumer

2

Expectations

Product share
Consumer loyalty
Coverage
Turnover
Turnover
Coverage
Margin
Turnover
Coverage
Consumer loyalty
Product line
Price
Convenience

SignificanceKSF KSF
KSF
strength
of
strengthstrength rank (with no
expectations
rank
manufacturer’s
expectations)
0,4
1,2
6
0,1
0,3
11
0,2
0,6
9
0,3
0,9
7
0,4
1,6
2
2
0,2
0,8
8
6
0,4
1,6
2
2
0,6
3,0
1
1
0,1
0,5
10
7
0,3
1,5
5
5
0,1
0,2
12
8
0,8
1,6
2
2
0,1
0,2
12
8
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Table 6. Strength of KSF – implementation of eFMCG (developed by authors)
Groups
ofImpact
market
level
participants

Manufacturer5

Distributor

1

Retail

3

Associate
4
Consumer

2

SignificanceKSF KSF
KSF strength rank
of
strengthstrength (with
no
expectations
rank
manufacturer’s
expectations)

Expectations

Quality
Consumer loyalty
Turnover
Turnover
Coverage
Margin
Turnover
Coverage
Consumer loyalty
Consumer loyalty
Turnover
Product line
Price
Quality

0,4
0,4
0,2
0,4
0,2
0,4
0,6
0,3
0,1
0,6
0,4
0,2
0,1
0,7

2,0
2,0
1,0
0,4
0,2
0,4
1,8
0,9
0,3
2,4
1,6
0,4
0,2
1,4

2
2
7
9
13
9
4
8
12
1
5
9
13
6

6
10
6
2
5
9
1
3
6
10
4

Table 7. Organizational design / functional breakdown under FMCG+SR and
FMCG+USR (developed by authors)
Departments
Functions
Marketing Finance
1. Planning
х
х
2. Sales
3. Production
4. Market research х
5.
Demandх
generation
6. Sales promotion х
7. Budgeting
х
8. Pricing
х
9. Delivery
10.
Care
&
servicing

Sales

Logistics

Production
х

Procurements
х

х

х
х
х

Table 8. Organizational design / functional breakdown under eFMCG (developed
by authors)
Functions
1. Planning
2. Sales
3. Production
4. Market research

Departments
Marketing Finance

Sales
х
х

Logistics

Production
х
х

х

Procurements
х
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х

5.
Demand
generation
6. Sales promotion
7. Budgeting
8. Pricing
9. Delivery
10.
Care
&
servicing

х
х
х
х
х

Table 9. Centralization / decentralization of management under FMCG+SR and
FMCG+USR (developed by authors)
Decision level
Activities
1
Department headcount
Recruiting
Resolving internal labor disputes
Overtime
Supply schedule & orders’ priority
Production schedule
Dismissal
Recruiting methods
Job execution methods
Equipment utilization
Tasks breakdown

CEO

Director

2
х
х

3
х
х

х
х

х
х
х
х

х

х

DepartmentLine
manager manager
4
5
х
х
х
х
х
х
х
х
х
х

Employee
(individually)
6

х
х
х
х
х
х
х
х
х

х

Table 10. Centralization / decentralization of management under eFMCG
(developed by authors)
Decision level
Activities

CEO

Department headcount
Recruiting
Resolving internal labor
disputes
Overtime
Supply schedule & orders’
priority
Production schedule
Dismissal
Recruiting methods
Job execution methods
Equipment utilization
Tasks breakdown

Director
х
х
х
х
х
х
х
х
х
х
х

Department
Employee
Line manager
manager
(individually)
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We note that designing the functional breakdown in order to create a company
capable of efficiently implementing a range of specific functions, compared with the
management's desire to distribute functions within an established organizational
structure, provides more opportunities for the implementation of the strategy
developed by the management. When forming the basis for implementing the
functions stipulated by the strategy, the management utilizes the technique proposed
by Fayol (1949), Fayol et al. (2012), Burtseva and Chernyavskaya (2016). We also
note that when choosing strategies, the management should rely upon resources
available (Grant, 2008; Katkalo, 2011), which will be distributed among functional
departments. The authors proposed a structure of stage actions aimed at creating /
transforming the management system (Figure 2). The elements associated with the
development of VC focused on the most powerful KSF are shown in italics.
To determine the key benchmarks in the formation of three trade types’ management
frameworks (FMCG + SR, FMCG + USR and eFMCG), the values of the
corresponding KSF were analyzed to identify the most significant ones. When
managing the implementation of FMCG + SR for a manufacturer with high impact
equal to 4 points (according to table 4), main benchmarks are meeting the
expectations of the following KSF participants:
• retail: providing turnover and coverage;
• distributor: ensuring turnover and expected margin.
Figure 2. Key stages of management framework’s transformation (developed by
authors)
1. Defining clear
goals of activity

7. Development of
policy, programs
determining the
functions and
resources

2. Strategic analysis /
resource analysis
Identification /
ranking of KSF

6. Functions'
distribution between
functional
departments

3. Development of
strategy / clarification
of functions /
patterning VC.
Arranging VC
framework

4. Blueprint for
functions'
distribution
between
functional
departments

5. Organizational
design

Meeting the expectations of these VC links encourages them to act to meet the
expectations of the end user (i.e. the desired price (the KSF strength is 6). We note
that in the implementation of FMCG + SR, the role of retail networks is more
significant than distributors’ one. To ensure effective management of VC of FMCG
+ SR and the achievement of its expectations, first, of the product share (strength is
2) and the coverage (strength is 6), the manufacturer needs to enable a number of
actions as follows:
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• ensure solid supply to increase the retail turnover, which relates to the organization
of logistics;
• form proposals for retailers for the development of new outlets using omnichannel
environment to achieve the desired retail coverage;
• provide a full range of marketable product for distributors to increase the turnover;
• create a discount system to obtain the desired distributors’ margin.
The key elements of the VC management framework of FMCG + SR and the
distribution of functions between departments are presented in Table 11, which is
based on the analysis of Table 4 and 7 data. The main benchmarks for the
manufacturer for the FMCG + SR (in the context of impact on sales at the level of 3
points, Table 5) are as follows:
• distributor: ensuring turnover and expected margin;
• retail: ensuring turnover and consumer loyalty.
Table 11. Elements of the FMCG+SR management framework (developed by
authors)
Market
actors

KSF
turnover

Retail
coverage

turnover
Distributor
margin

Functions
Department
implemented
prompt delivery of the demanded products to
Delivery
Logistics
the distributor
formation of proposals for the development
of retail points in line with the results of theMarket
Marketing
analysis of consumers from the omnichannelResearch
environment
prompt delivery of complete product line as
Delivery
Logistics
needed
Marketing,
providing discounts
Pricing
Finance

Manufacturer’s actions

Meeting the expectations of these VC links encourages them to gain traction for
reaching the consumer’s desired price (KSF strength is 2). Plus, the price factor for
the consumer in the FMCG + USR framework is more significant than the one in
FMCG + SR. The role of distributors in the considered VC is more significant than
their role in the FMCG + SR. The producer’s expectations structure in the FMCG +
USR is slightly different from its expectations in the FMCG + SR framework. In the
FMCG + SR, KSFs like product share and coverage are important for the
manufacturer, but in the FMCG + USR framework, the manufacturer seeks to
ensure, mainly, product share and turnover. Coverage there is not a significant
factor, since in this case the distributor realizes this function.
In order to ensure the effective management of the FMCG + USR implementation,
the manufacturer should:
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• perform the actions recommended for dealing with FMCG + SR to meet the
expectations of retail and distributors;
• use the opportunities of the omnichannel environment and implement programs
aimed at attracting customers to ensure consumer loyalty for the retail.
Table 12 uses the data generated through the analysis of Tables 5 and 7 and
indicates the elements of the FMCG + USR framework and the distribution of
functions between the departments of the manufacturer.
Table 12. Elements of the FMCG+USR management framework (developed by
authors)
Market
actors

Functions
Department
implemented
turnover prompt delivery of demanded products Delivery
Logistics
surveying consumer preferences through
Market
omnichannel environment;
Retail
consumer
research,
advertising;
Marketing
loyalty
sales
offers;
promotion
developing consumer loyalty programs.
prompt delivery of complete product line
turnover
Delivery
Logistics
as needed
Distributor
Marketing,
margin
providing discounts
Pricing
Sales
KSF

Manufacturer’s actions

A comparison of the functions implemented by departments in the FMCG + SR and
FMCG + USR frameworks indicates that:
• in the FMCG + USR, the role of the marketing department significantly increases;
• the functional content of the logistics departments’ activities for both management
frameworks is identical.
The analysis of the KSF strength of the eFMCG indicates that for a manufacturing
company with the highest level of impact (5 points according to Table 6) on the
sales volumes, the most significant in developing the eFMCG is meeting the
following expectations of VC links:
• associate: ensuring consumer loyalty;
• retail: provision of turnover and coverage.
It should be noted that:
• the strength rankings of the manufacturer’s KSF (quality and consumer loyalty) are
of high values (2);
• significant consumer expectations of the eFMCG are not connected with the price
(as shown by the analysis of the structure of FMCG + SR and FMCG + USR), but
with the quality (specificity) of non-standard products;
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• Distributor expectations’ factors for the eFMCG are not significant (their KSF
ranks are low).
To implement the eFMCG, the manufacturer should:
• perform actions similar to those in the FMCG + USR to increase the turnover of
retail and to achieve the desired coverage;
• conduct in-depth marketing research on the demand, develop and carry out
activities to attract consumers to ensure the turnover and customer loyalty, using the
omnichannel environment.
Table 13 is formed on the basis of Tables 6 and 8 and clarifies the eFMCG
framework and the distribution of functions between departments of the
manufacturer.
Table 13. Elements of the eFMCG management framework (developed by authors)
Market
KSF
actors

Functions
Department
implemented
surveying consumer preferences through
in-depth
market
omnichannel environment;
research,
Associateconsumer advertising campaigns;
sales promotion,
loyalty
conducting promotions;
demand generation,
development of consumer loyalty
planning
programs.
turnover prompt delivery of demanded products delivery
logistics
turnover prompt delivery of demanded products delivery
logistics
Retail
proposals for the development of retail
points in accordance with the results of
coverage
sales
the analysis of consumers from the
omnichannel environment
Manufacturer’s actions

Notable that companies producing eFMCG goods are often small. Therefore, many
functions are distributed among the minimum number of departments included in
the organizational framework. In particular, market research is most often carried
out by the sales department, the director makes almost all major decisions
concerning the management of the company.
Thus, a comparative analysis of Tables 11–13 indicates that:
• when implementing FMCG + SR and FMCG + USR frameworks, the price for a
standard product is an important success factor for the consumer, and when
implementing the eFMCG, the key success factor is the quality / specificity of a
non-standard product;
• manufacturer's expectations are different:
- the product share and coverage - in the FMCG + SR;
- the product share and turnover - in the FMCG + USR;
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- the quality and consumer loyalty - in the eFMCG;
• the role of the functions of the logistics department is insignificant in the FMCG +
SR and FMCG + USR, and it is completely unimportant in the eFMCG;
• the role of the marketing functional is different as follows:
- insignificant - in the FMCG + SR;
- more significant - in the FMCG + USR;
- significant – in the eFMCG (mainly related to market research; is delegated to the
sales department).
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